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AMV6EMEST9.
1IEILIO (Broadway at Taylor) Spectacu-

lar mm, "Tho Waif," and miscellaneous

II1PPODROMB AMUSEMENT COMPANY
and Stark) Moving; pictures and

vaudeville. Continuous till 11 o'clock.
OAKS AMUSEMENT I'ARK Concert bandana vaudeville.
tELU-FLOT- O CIRCUS. Twenty-fift- h andRaleigh streets. .Performances at 2:15 anda: io.

Vaudeville.
PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Perform

ancea. :i:3t. 7:30 and 0:80 P. M.
MARCUS LOEWS EMPRESS (Broadway

ana yamniii) reriormances, v:;su. 7:aoana :U p. M.
Motion IMctare Theater.

ORPHEUM Hroadway and Stark.
NATIONAL Park, West Park, near Wut- -

inKton.
PEOPLES West PaVk, near Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
KEW STAR Pnrk and Washington.
Sl'XSET THEATER Broadway and Wash

li:Kton.

Class Plat Is Tonight. The seniorclass of the Gresham High School willtage a play entitled "The Corner
Store," in Regners Hall tonight in
iresham. The cast is as follows: Kll
"Wheeler, New Englan-- storekeeper.
Js.irk Thompson: Bud, his son, home
from the citv, Gleivwood Miller; Harvey
Barton, Bud a cousin, a grocery drummer, j rank Rogers: Jim Flanigan,
Irish servant: Otto Gugenheimer, Ger-
man village chief of police, AV'allace
Spence: Jasper White, always undersuspicion, Guy Jones: Dora, Kli's niece
and heiress to J60.000, Laura Snap
Shipley; Jerusha Jane Alvlra Ann Bogg,.an orphan, Mabel Shipley: Aunt Han-
nah. Kli's wife, Gladys Michel. All theperformers are from the high school
class of 26, who have been drilled for

ome time. The play is a four-a- ct

drama, full of comedy and seriousness.
New Chapel, Is Used. The new

chapel of Bethel African Methodist
Kpiscopal Church, located at the corner
of Larrabee and McMiUen streets, was
opened yesterday and services were held
In it for the first time. "The Gratitudeof a Delivered People" was the subject
of the sermon yesterday morning by
the pastor. Rev. J. Craw, in which hecongratulated the people on their new
home. At 3 P. M. a jubilee mass meet-
ing was held, at which short talks were
made by many of the members, in which
the story of the struggles and successes
of the church was told. Last night thepastor spoke on the subject, "The Re-
sult of Effort." The surpliced choirrang at both morning and evening serv-
ices.

Rkv. Mr. Davis Called Back. Rev.
C Howard Davis, who came to theFirst Church of the Nazarene, Kast Sev-
enth and Kast Couch streets, four years
ago, has accepted an unanimous call
from that church for another year, and
entered on his work there yesterday,
when he occupied the pulpit in tlie
morning. While he has been the pas-
tor the present church and school werebuilt, and the work has advanced. Mrs.
Stella Cook, evangelist of the Oregon
Holiness Association, preached lastnight. Rev. H. F. Reynolds, general
missionary secretary, will visit Port-
land next Sunday and lecture In theFirst Church of the Nazarene In theafternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Visit Herb Delated. Miss Jane
Addams, who has a placet on the pro-gramme of the council meeting of theGeneral Federation of Women's Clubs,
and Is scheduled to speak on June 2.
will In all probability not get out to the
Pacific Coast until August and willtherefore be forced to disappoint thosewho expected to hear her speak. Ad-
vices from Chicago received yesterdaystate that Alias Addams, who is stillabroad In the interests of the Women's
Peace Party, will come to this Coast
about two months later than she hadplanned.

Mrs. Birks' Funeral Held. Funeralservices of Mrs. Mary HendersonBirks, who died Friday suddenly at herhome, 2175 Hassalo street, at the age of
6S years, were conducted yesterday
afternoon from the Methodist Kpisco-
pal Church South, Rev. W. J. Fentonofficiating. Interment was In the RoseCity Park Cemetery. Mrs. Birks was
the wife of Jeremiah Birks and motherof Miss Roberta Birks. Mrs. Samuel R.
James. Mrs. Charles Johnson, William
D., Roy P. and Kugene Birks, of Port-
land, and Mrs. Kllen Burns, of Albany.
Or.

"rofessor Larson to Lecture. J. E.
Larson, professor of agronomy at
the Oregon Agricultural College, hasaccepted an invitation to lecture nextFriday night at the building of theFirst Trust & Savings Bank, Midway
and Fessenden streets, on "Intensive
Soil Management," under the auspices
of the Kast St. Johns Commercial Club.
The lecture will begin at 8 P. M. Pro- -'
fessor Larson will answer questions.
The lecture will be free to the public.

Two Bots' Arms Broken. Fred-
erick Honey, son of Councilman George
K. Honey, and captain-ele- ct of the nextyear's Gresham High School footballteam, was struck by the crank handleof the family auto when it flew bacK-whil-

he was cranking' the engineSaturday and his arm was broken. Theright arm of Robert Chllders,
old son of William Childers, a Gresham
inauearrler. was fractured Thursday
while he was pole vaulting.

Bread Compant Host. The mem-
bers of the Rotary Club will eat breadfor their luncheon today. They will be
the guests of H. F. Rittman. of the Log
Cabin Baking Company, at the com-
pany's plant. Following the luncheonthey will make an inspection of theplant and watch the operation of bread-makin- g

as carried on there. Cars willbe provided for the members, and theywill be driven to the bakery from theBenson Hotel at 12 o'clock.
Monet to Be Studied. A meetingto arrange for classes in money study

will be held at 8 o'clock tonight in room
K, Central Library. Money of the past,present and to come will be taken up
In these classes. Any who are inter-
ested are Invited to be present at thismeeting.

Dr. Sheldon to Lecture. Dr. Henry
IX Sheldon, head of the educa-
tional department of the University ofOregon, will deliver his last of a seriesof lectures on "Foreign KdtfcationalSystems" tonight at 7:45 o'clock at thePublic Library. Teachers are urged tobe present.

Sandt to Celebrate Fourth. Sandy
is making preparations to cele-
brate the Fourth of July. The Sandy
hand will be In charge of the arrange-
ments. Committees will be appointedto raise the money for expenses. Aninteresting programme will be pre-
pared, to be rendered in Meirrig's grove.

Keramic Club to Exhibit. The Ore-gon Keramic Club will hold an exhi-
bition of the work of the members in
the story hour room of the Central Li-
brary, May 27, 8 and 29. Invitationsfor the viewing of the work have beenIssued and all friends of the club mem-
bers are invited to attend the exhibit.Opportunity for dentist with es-
tablished first-cla- ss physician; splendid
light, well-kno- building, centrallocation; moderate rental AM 70,
Oregonian. Adv.

To Let. For business purposes, store,
1876 square feet, central location, mod-
erate rental. AK 710, Oregonian. Ad.

Doctor's Officii to let In downtown
building;, central location; moderate
rental. AL 708. Oregonian. Adv.

Troubador Dancing) Club opening
Tarty. Cotillion Hall, next Wednesday.
Souvenirs. Adv.

ECONOMT AND QUALITY IN PRINTINO
F- - W. Baltes & Co., Main 165, A 1165. Adv.

Dr. J. D. Duback, eyesight specialist,
lxth floor Selling building. Adv.
Garaob for Rent. 85x75, easy terms,

test location, city. Kast 1187. Adv.

Man Recovers, Will. Return. Ac-
cording to word received yesterday
it fs probable that Mrs. Harry Williams,
of San Diego, will not come to Port-
land for her husband, who was found
in a dazed condition Tuesday at police
headquarters. Transportation probably
will be sent him and he 'will return to
San Diego alone, physicians believing
his recovery to be sufficient to allow
him to make the trip unaided. He suf-
fered from temporary asphasia. causedby pressure on the brain from an old
concussion.

Would-B- e Suicide Faces Trial.Fully recovered from his attempt at
suicide by swallowing carbolic acid In
a glass of soda water, Ole Jensen, of
Forest Grove, was removed from the
Emergency Hospital to the City Jail
yesterday to await trial on the charge
of disorderly conduct. He will appear
in Municipal Court this morning. He
is the son of Mrs. A. M. Jensen, of For
est Grove. He drank the poison Satur
day night at a soda fountain at Ninth
and Hoyt streets.

Rev. T. J. Cobubn to Leave. Rev;
T. J. Coburn, who has been the pastor
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tNathaniel W. Clarke.
The management of Hotel

Gearhart, Gearhart-By-the-Sea,- x

will soon be in the hands of
Nathaniel W. Clarke, who comes
to Portland May 26 to report to
the Gearhart Park Syndicate forduty.

Mr. Clarke Is well known in
the Pacific Northwest and his
friends will be glad to know that
he has been given the manage-
ment of this beautiful beach re-
sort.

Mr. Clarke, who is a native of
Vermont, has given most of his
life to hotel work, in the best ho-
tels of the East, Middle West and
Pacific Coast, and had nine years'
experience in caring for the bet-
ter class of travelers at Hotel
Portland. He opened up the
Cornelius Hotel and Hotel Sew-
ard of this city, and the Hotel
Dalles, at The Dalles, Oregon,
and placed all on a sound and
successful footing.

Last year Mr. Clarke hadcharge of the Great Northern
Railroad Company's chain of
Summer camp resorts and dur-
ing the past Winter was with
the Hotel Savoy, at Seattle.

of th West iMedmont Friends' Church,
has received and accepted a call to the
Bethel Friends' Church, of Long Beach.
Cal., and will leave to take up his new
work June 1. He will be with the
Piedmont Church next Sunday, where
he has been pastor the past four years.
His successor has not been selected. A
farewell reception will be tendered to
him at 8 o'clock next Friday night at
the Sunnyside Friends' Church, East
Thirty-fift- h and Kast Main streets.

Ctcle Rider Injured. When the
motorcycle that he was driving became
unmanageable, Peter Buzalas, living at
362 Vj Park street, drove into a lamp-
post on Terwilliger boulevard yester-
day afternoon and sustained a dislo-
cated hif. He was taken to the Emer-
gency Hospital, where City Physician
Fred Ziegler set the leg. His machinewas damaged but not beyond repair.
Buzalas declared the motorcycle was
not going fast but had gotten beyond
his. control.

Candidates to Be Heard. The regu-
lar weekly meeting of the Women's Po-
litical Science Club will be held Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in room H, Cen-
tral Library. The following 11 candidates
for City Commissioner will speak: C. A.
Bigelow, W. L. Brewster, William
Adams, C. V. Cooper, George! Caldwell,
Ralph C. Clyde. Boon Cason. A. W.
Lafferty, A. C. Marsters, Charles Otten
and J.-i- i. Roy. Commissioner Daly also
will discuss water and garbage meas-
ures.

Man Falls Dead. James Sudder,
of Sandy Ridge, died suddenly while at
work in the timber near Sandy the first
of the week. Roy Wilcox was with him
at the time. They had been working
together and stopped for a few minutes
to eat strawberries. Mr. Sudder ceasedeating and dropped to the ground, dying
within ten minutes. He was 61 years
old. The funeral was held Thursday.
Death was caused by heart failure. ,

$25 Reward for the return, arrest
and conviction of parties taking Ford
roadster, license 5896. car No. 388619,

Firestone tires, one 31x4 Fire-
stone rear, nickel trim, presto tank,
celluloid broken in back curtain. A. VV.

Regner, Ford Motor Co., city. Adv.

NO MOURNING IS REQUEST

Alonzo IOHis, AVho Died at Sandy
Kecently, "Wants Sorrow Effaced.

"Don't wear black for me when I
am gone," was the last request Alonzo
Lewis, resident of Sandy, made Just
before he died last week. Mr. Lewis
had been sick for some time, and as
he grew weaker it became evident that
he had but a short time In which to
live. He called his family to his bed
side and made this request, believing.I wearing mourning is not con
duclve to happiness.

The funeral services were held atthe family residence. Rev. W. J. Wirtoinciating. Interment was In SandyCemetery. He came to Cherryville onthe Mount --Hood automobile rniui n
1906. and the past five years lived at
rirwooa. e is survived by hiswidow, two sons and two daughters.

MILK NOT CAUSE OF DEATH
Baby Fonnd to Have Strangled With

- Swollen Throat.

Poisoned milk had nothing to do with
the death of Ida May Purdy,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse B. Purdy, of 1973 East Yamhill
street, according to Dr. R. G. Hall, who
conducted an autopsy on the infantyesterday at the morgue. Death was
due to natural causes.

As the infant suddenly went iitoconvulsions Saturday after drinking
milk, it was at first believed that themilk might have been the cause ofdeath, but it was found yesterday thatthe convulsions were caused by strang-
ulation, breath having been cut off byan enlarged thymas gland In the child'sthroat.
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JEW MOVIES VIVID

"Quo Vadis" at Orpheum Is
Succession of Thrills.

SUNSET'S PLOT WESTERN

Tolstoi Film at Majestic, "Cora" at
National, "The Waif" Jads at

Heilig, Peoples Play "Betty in
Search of Thrills," Xovelty.

Inspirational and intensely dramatic
is George Kleine's presentation of the
famous story "Quo Vadis," which began
a week's engagement at the Omheum
Theater yesterday. A book of strong
interest, a play of tremendous drawing
power, it has now been converted into
a stupendous photo-dram- a. Nothing so
spectacular since "Cabiria" has been
seen here. It is given in three acts ana
eight separate parts, produced by an
Italian company of artists.

The portrayal of the various big his-
torical roles, Nero, the wicked Emperor,
and last of the Caesars, is made piti
lessly cruel and inordinately vain by
the technique of Mons G. Cattaneo, an
artist whose work in the film world is
famous. Peter, the Apostle, is played
with a note of dominant spiritual
strength by J. Gizzi.

Two excellent actors portrayed the
two friends, Petroneus, Nero's favorite,
and-- Vinitius, a military tribune who,
through love for Lygla, embraces Chris
tianity.

Lygia. always an appealing role, is
beautifully presented by a young ana
talented emotional actress. Mil
Glunchi.

Thrilling and sensational are the
scenes reproduced of the burning and
sacking of Rome, most exciting and
spectacular are the banquet scenes, the
orgies of Nero.

" The series of spectacles in which themartyrs are made to suffer at the hands
of Nero are realistically terrible.

MILITARY FILM IS AT STAR

"Court-Martia- l" Is Story of Fear,
Remorse, Love and Bravery.

'Remember you are the son of a
soldier," said the mother, and how the
son proved himself such, makes a
masterpiece of "Court-Martial- ." which
will be at the Star this week
untij Wednesday, in this stirring
military play Hobart Henley. Allen
Holubar and Frances Nelson play
strong parts. Jules, the wayward son,
steals military plans from his father.
General Bleriot. In order to pay gam
bling debts. His innocent rival, for
the .hand of Marie, is sentenced tt
death. Overcome with remorse. Jules
confesses to his ' mother, and, finding
his latent manhood, he forgets his per-
sonal fear and gives himself up.

The scene, which shows the son torn
from the pleading mother's arms, and
the father forced to condemn his own
child, the depths of love and emotion
displayed, make this four-re- el war
drama one of human interest.

"The Witch of Salem Town," with
the popular Mary Fuller and Matt
Moore starring, and a beautiful love
story, mingled with the thrilling scenes
of "witch burning," is an exceptional
two-pa- rt film. A clean, humorous
comedy completes the bill. After long
efforts the Star has secured pretty
Margurite Clark in "The Goose Girl,"
which will be played this week, be
ginning Wednesday.

HEILIG PLAYS ENTERTAIN IXG

"The Waif" Feature of Varied and
Interesting Stories and Views.

Variety spices a most fascinating
series of pictures now being shown at
the Heilig. The main picture is called
The Waif," a six-re- el story.
This poor little waif was the victim

of an uncle's greed for the family es-
tates and money bags, and he was
stolen in infancy. He was taught to
play a harp and earned money for his
captors.

Then he met a fine little street gamin
and they turn into a private detective
agency. By following little clews they
learn of the waif s real mother, and
finally one dark night they set out to
seek her.

Of course, they find her. and the scene
with the mother, who has long mourned
her little son as dead, is truly affect
lng.

Besides the story a fine showing of
topics of the day is pictured. The pic-
tures run continuously from 12 noon
until 11 P. M-- . closing Wednesday night.

DREAM PLOT IS FASCINATING

"Betty in Search of a Thrill" Is
Clever Story On at Peoples.

"Betty in Search of a Thrill" is none
other than pretty, vivacious Elsie Janis
In a comedy written by herself, pre-
sented this week at the Peoples. Betty
returns from the convent and finds her
self too carefully guarded to suit her
romantic nature. She is possessed with
a desire to see the world. Owen Moore
is the suitor, whom she loves, but re
fuses.

Betty goes Into the world, a world
of thrills and joys, which she finds
must be payed for with heartaches and
grief. As the gay world has lost its
fascination and she is about to faint
she is caught in the arms of her faithful
suitor.

When she awakes she finds it is only
a dream. Jim has now no difficulty in
winning her and the ending is ideal.

The Pathe Weekly shows the opening
or the celilo canal. The Travelgrams
are fascinating as usual.

MUSIC DELIGHTS AT NATIONAL

"Cora" Also Attractive Feature of
Entertaining Programme.

.A decidedly unique and pleasing
feature has been introduced at the Na
tional. Every Sunday between 1:30
and 2 o'clock a good musical pro
gram will be given. Excellent piano
and pipe organ solos and duets were
played yesterday by Louis Dimond,
Clifford Carney and Earl Ransom.

"Cora," a popular and sensational
five-a- ct Metro drama, with Emily
tetevens in the lead, is a special drawing card. Cora, the orphan daughter
or the late Madame Renee, temporarily
loses her voice and seeks employment
as a model. The artist and model
are soon rapturously in love, when she
discovers his deception and escapes.
ene enters musical comedy and be
comes a public idol. . The story of how
Garier, the artist, finds her and thepicture of the sensational motor aeci
dent are thrilling Incidents.

"Dimples and the Automobile Agent.'
a Vitagraph film featuring LillianWalker, is a comedy merit.
TOLSTOI FLAY AT MAJESTIC

Filmed Version 'of "Resurrection"
Is Pathetic and Charming.

Most impressive and pathetic is Tol
stoi's "Resurrection" with Bettv Nan- -
sen as Jvatnusna Maslova, W llliam Kelly

as Prince Dimitri and Edward Jose as
Simonson. The photaplay version at the
Majestic is everything that could be
desired. Katusha. the pretty little ward
of Dimitri's aunt, falls in love with
the Prince. Having no alternative, she
attempts to lose herself in the city.
Later, unjustly accused of a murder,
she is convicted by- - a. jury of which
Dimitri is a member. Realizing thathe was the cause of her downfall, he
sets about to affect her spiritual res-
urrection. The death scene of Katusha
is particularly impressive and pathetic.

The march to Siberia across the
austere snowy desert is full of pathos
and beauty. A cute children's comedy,
"The Rivals," is truly amusing,-an- d theflights of the late Lincoln Beechy, andthe scenes of the San Francisco Ex-
position grounds - are interesting.

WESTERN STORY IS THRILLING

Sunset Offers "The Conversion of
Frosty Blake" as Leader.

William S. Hart, in another of theWestern roles he has made famous,
heads the new blended programme
opening yesterday at the Sunset thea-ter, in "The Conversion of Frosty
Blake." a two-a- ct drama with plenty
of action, fine character work and a

plot. He has an especiallygood supporting cast in Louise Glaumand Charles Ray.
Walter Edwards, Clara Williams,Barney Sherry and Frank Borzage ap-

pear in "The Scales of Justice," an-
other two-a- ct drama of exceptional
merit. The story has to do with a hu
manitarian judge who gives a burglar
one more chance.
"Fatty" Arbuckle of Keystone com-

edy fame, as "Miss Arbuckle." con-
vulsed big audiences at the theater allday in his efforts to navigate in skirts.Among interesting pictures in theMutual Weekly is one showing Mayor
Mitchel of New York starting on a
bear hunt it Wyoming.

The bill will run through Wednesday.

PLEA MADE FOR ANIMALS

Churches Throughout City Observe
Humane Sunday.

Yesterday was observed as "Humane
Sunday." All of the ministers of tne
city made some special reference to
the day and the cause that inspired its
celebration.

For several weeks prior to HumaneSunday, officers and members of theHumane Society had been planning forthe observance of the day by interview-ing clergymen of all denominations andwriting letters asking them to speak
for the dumb animals who were in-capable of making appeal for mercy.

As a result there was a general re-
sponse and the attention of the tiown-up- s

and the children was called to theimportance of being "kind to all God'screatures."
Dr. J. D. Corby, pastor of the FirstUniversalist Church, devoted his entire

service in the morning to the subiect
of "Humane Sunday." A large repre
sentation or members of the Oregon
Humane Society was In the congrega-
tion.

KNIGHTS ATTEND SERVICES

Members of Order of Columbus Re-
ceive Communion In Body.

The Knights of Columbus who at
tended mass and received communion
in" a body yesterday morning in the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church.
Williams avenue and Stanton street,
presented an imposing appearance in
the church. After the services theentire company of Knights marchedto the hall of Columbus Club, Morrisstreet, where breakfast was served by
the wives, mothers and daughters of
the Knights of Columbus of the par- -
sn.

During and after the breakfast
Thomas Ryan was toastmasier and a
number of short talks were made.
Among the speakers were J. Jacobber- -
ger, John B. Coffey. Dr. Andrew Smith.Judge John Kavanaugh, Frank SinnottJohn Kelly, C. Zerzan, P. Hanlan, m!
O'Meara, Rev. Father Thompson, Dr.
iMoraen, Robert McNeill, Dan J. Ma-larke- y.

Rev. Father Daly and others.

Alleged Anto Thief Taken.
Charles Johnson, 644 Kverett street.

was arrested at East Twenty-eisht- h
street and Sandy boulevard Saturday
night on a charge of stealing an auto
mobile owned by J. w. Crawford, 538
East .Twentieth street North. Patrolman
Ervin made the arrest before the loss
of the automobile was reported to thepolice station.

A

A. L. MILLS,
President,

LOCAL HOUSE FACES A CRISIS

Portland's, Player Piano
House Compelled to Make

Great Sacrifice, i

It seems a shame to cut down a
business at this time to the extent
that is. necessary, but I have left
nothing undone and cannot help my--

The owners of $40,000 of the pre-
ferred stock of my company want
their money. I have been trying to
place it elsewhere, but no one seems
willing to invest in a prosperous,
though not the very largest whole-
sale and retail piano business. I
have, always been on a strictly cash
basis. I cannot borrow the money
now to pay off this $40,000, so I must
take the money out of my business.

By selling out a large portion of
stock on hand and doing it quickly,
I know I can win out. I know that a
big sacrifice is necessary to induce
piano buying now, but I am willing
to make the sacrifice. - I'll make
extraordinary concessions for cash
less than cost and for anyone buy-
ing on time will charge only a very
little extra. ,

I have better pianos, grade for
grade, than any other piano house in
the city, because I personally select
my stock. Let no one say that such
and such an instrument is better, or
more valuable than anything in my
house. It is not true.

I have Sohmers and Behning
grands and uprights and player
pianos. No concern in America makes
anything finer. I will take .$143 for
some of my brand new pianos. This
is $10 less than the cash cost at fac-
tory.

For $155 I will sell them on time,
say $15 down and $7 a month.

CHARITIES APPEAL MADE

FIXD OF DECLARED IMPERA-
TIVE SEED TO AID DESTITLE.

Abandonment of Frrtk Air C'ampaiKn
AIho Announced la View oC

Extent of rltrr.
Five thousand dollars must be raised

by the Associated Charities at once or
its work in the city must be abandoned
until the latter part of October.

The money ordinarily devoted to the
Fresh Air campaign for poor children
in tiie Summer, will be needed for the
absolute demands that the associationmust meet and for that reason the
trustees have decided to abandon the
plan of the Fresh Air campaign thisyear and concentrate their efforts on
the campaign for JD000.

"In order that the public may know
Just what a burden we are carrying
now," says I. N. Flelschner, president
of th Associated Charities, "we have
decided to place before the public

statements of the requests
for aid that we are receiving."

1. Man 40 years old; sick in bed;
wife deserted; boys six and eight years
old'; need for groceries and rent.

2. Man, 60 years; out of work; must
support his niece, who has been de-
serted by her husband and has a year-ol- d

baby to caro for.
3. Woman, 27 years old; husband de-

serted; too ill to work, although has
worked up to a month ago; expects
birth of child soon; only relatiyes a
father 71 years old and a brother who
has a famiiy of five of his own tosupport.

4. Woman and four children; family
all ill with whooping cough; woman
separated from husband; no funds, no
food.

5. Husband sick; wife expecting
birth of a child soon; five children to
support; furniture taken away Friday
for nt of a bill.

6. Man tubercular; wife and three
children; wood needed at home.

7. Woman, 79. turned out by rela-
tives; penniless and must be cared for.

8. Man, 74; destitute; came to Chari

General
C.

.1 will sell very fine brand new
player pianos for $230; this is $20
less than they cost at the factory, and
for $255 I will sell on payments of
$35 down and $11 a month, twenty
months, nearly two years, to finish
paying for a piano or a player piano.

This is a bona fide help-me-qui- ck

offer.
I have some used pianos, too, and

good ones. Will take $65 for a
Steinway piano, $55 for a Fischer,
$80 for a good reliable W. W. Kim-
ball.

Everything else, including baby
grands, at same rate of reduction.

My offer is genuine; no one can say
these, figures are high. .There are
plenty of families who need pianos;
there are plenty of people with money
who can pay me the cash; but all can
buy now because 111 sell on easiest
payments.

If I don't act quickly I jeopardize
my business. Come at once, or tele
phone or let me send you catalogues
I haven't any agents or traveling
men. You are dealing with the head
of the house, the man who has built
this business up to its present sue
cess, and wants to remain
with Portland and Oregon and the
music trade for all time to come. My
guarantee is as good as anybody's
It is issued by the factories and
countersigned by me. We have hun
dreds upon hundreds of satisfied cus
tomers and, even though we don't
make a dollar of profit in this eraer
gency, we are going to take just as
good care of the interests of buyers
now as we have in the past.

Store open nights, till sale closes.
E. H. HOLT,

President E. II. Holt Piano Company,
Northwestern National Bank bldg.,
just below Broadway, at 333 Morri-
son street.

ties asking for assistance to get a
permit to sell matches on the street.

9. Man, 60; helpless and destitute;
IS must be raided to pay for tempor-

ary care.
10. Deserted wife with three little

children, youngest one year old; needs
supply of milk regularly.

MINNESOTA LIKES CITY

Reautles of Portland Impress Min-

neapolis Park Board Head.

Fortius C. teeming, prominent real
estate man of Minneapolis and presi-
dent of the Minneapolis Park Board,
who was at the Seward Saturday with
Mrs. Deming and their daughter on
their way to visit the fair at San
Francisco, expressed himself as being
particularly struck with the beauties
of Portland. He also commented on its
evident progresslveness and prosperity.

"I consider the city particularly beau-
tiful because of the large numbers of
roses which you have planted In the
parking along the boulevards," he said.

Mr. Deming commented on Portland's
splendid location from the standpoint
of beauty as well as from that of being
a commercial center. He said that there
was a chance for great in
this section. particularly from thestandpoint of agriculture.

HUMANE SUNDAY OBSERVED

Talks Are Made at Y. M. C. A. in
Behalf of Dumb Animals.

"Humane Sunday" was observed by
a special programme yesterday at the
3:15 o'clock meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association, at which
Rev. J. D. Corby, E. J. Jaeger and
Judge Tucker, all connected with the
work of the society, spoke. Southern
melodies were given by colored
singers.

After speaking of the loss of life in
the war. Dr. Corby turned his atten-
tion to the animals that are sacrificed
and said: "I also grieve when I think
of those beautiful horses, those mag-
nificent muled, those fHithful Hrliri;in

If You Hope to Prosper in Oregon You
Must Help in the Upbuilding of Oregon

and Oregon Institutions.

MR. C. C. COLT
President of the Portland Chamber of Commerce

in a letter to the membership dated May 20, says:

"The Chamber of Commerce, activities reflect
as a mirror the substantial industries and re-
sources of the city and state, and the profit to
this community, from these resources lies in the

i continuous effort of each member to promote the
interests of Portland and Oregon along any ave-
nue of desirable trade, commerce, profession or
industry. A big success is a combination of small
successes welded together."

Oregonlife is Oregon's Big Success
in Life Insurance

The Only Life Insurance Company Exclusively Oregon.
Invests All Funds in Oregon Securities.

Helps to Make a Greater Oregon

CtaM Is Best for Oregonians

Home office Corbett Building,' Fifth and Morrison, Portland.
L. SAMUEZ

Manager.

identified

development

S. SAMUEL,
Assistant Manager.

MT. JEFFERSON
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II kESTOVER
H
M i a indeed
M
M a beauty
II spot" a rugged
M

hill that has been11
M transformed into
II level sights, punct-

uatedIIH by winding
M
II streets and grassy
14 terraces.tiIf
It There is no oth-

erM
M district anything
M like Vestoverr And
it almost as distinc-

tive14 as Westover it-

self,II
ti are the West-ove- r

II homes. ManyII new ones this
M
M Spring, as the re-

sultII of our special
II plan for building
II and financing. Ask

for details.

n Phones :

ii
tt Main 5423
13 A76I7
N
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Save the Pieces!
When you break

I 1 your glasses.
pieces. Wo can

7 duplicate at broken ietw, or
. " J grind new one

to your presonp-'o- f
lion In an hour
or two nrmiiihlv

v 'jft-- 1 while yon wait.
, . ' J Our prices arc

low and we (Tua.r- -
a n t c o tiatiHfac- -
tion.

Wheeler Optical f.o.
I'IKTH KLOOK, OKIiGiOM A.N 3LDQ,

dogs that are driven Into that hcll-hok--

war."
Mr. Jaeger made a pica for the pro-

posed charter amendment allowing tho
council to transfer the dog pound t
the Humane Society.

( Aim OK THANKS.
We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks to our friends for their kind-
ness and sympathy during our pad be-
reavement of our beloved daughter andsi.ster, Urarc, and also for the beautifulfloral ol'feririK.M.
Adv. .Mo V UNO AND FAMILY.

Britishers, Attention!
Empire day reunion. Armory. Mon

day. Alav 24. at 8 P. M.. Uritish Rel
Cross and Princ-- of Wales' funds.
Music, speeches and Foclal gathering.
Admission. 2'ic. Adv.

SEE THAT
.URVZ

Weak Eyes?
Poor, weak, delicate, diseased,

strained and inflamed eyes are
among the most pathetic things in
one's existence.

We know; we see them every
day, and in calling attention to
such conditions we are at the
same time privileped to offer you
relief in the way of properly made
and adjusted glasses.

When your eyes are good you
never think of them, but when
they go wrong it is different. This
advertisement is to remind you
that when your eyes are going
wrong the quickest way to place
them right is to place them in the
hands of our skilled specialists.

The more difficult ,your case
be, the more pleased we shall be
to afford you the relief we have
given thousands of others.

THOMPSON
Optical Institute

-Jl i'orhrtt lluildiiic, llflhaud MorrtMon.
Mrmbrr .Nat'l Srntfr Co.

Phone Your Want Ads. to

TIIE OREGONIAN
Main 7070, A 6055

SOL DUC HOT SPRINGS
AND SANATORIUM

the greatest health and pleasure resort
on the Pacific Coast. In thelieart of theOlympic Mountains, open for the season.
For full information address

THE MANAGKR, SOI. MUC. WASH.

SCHWAB PRINTING
FISCHER

CO

2451 STARK STREET


